90% British carers

Hello my
name is
Caroline

I joined Vanguard
Care in 2013 having
worked in health
and social care since
leaving school.
I have extensive
managerial and
consulting experience, and
before Vanguard I worked for a charity that
supported people with mental health issues
covering Berkshire, Dorset, Gloucestershire
and Herefordshire managing best practice
and CQC compliance.
I have a keen interest in quality control and
the benefits of delivering high standards of
care, compassion and attention to detail to
enable clients to preserve comfort and
dignity whilst enabling them to remain in
their own home.
My exposure to the range of clients and
carers has helped me gain a practical insight
into both the joys and challenges that
families face every day, so I am particularly
proud to be leading Vanguard as the
Director of Care in placing clients at the
centre of our work. I travel throughout the
whole of the UK and the Channel Islands to
undertake assessments face to face and to
keep up-to-date with changing requirements,
which enables me to fully understand clients’
needs and to meet family members to
discuss their own needs.
I am originally from Cirencester but have
moved around the county. My husband and
I are currently renovating a property, which
is taking up most of our spare time.
When not at work, I enjoy spending time
with my family and have just become a
grandmother to a little boy called Toby.
I enjoy long walks in the countryside with
my dog Teddy and love to be in the garden
(when the weather permits).

Whatever happened
to social care reform?

In these trying times of Brexit, a previous useless parliament and major debate
on the fundamentals of our democracy (shouldn’t the Liberal Democrats be
changing their name?), it is worth reiterating the drastic need for something to
happen on social care reform given the aging population, the lack of a skilled
English-speaking workforce and reduced social services funding.

There was a Royal commission on long-term care as long ago as 1998 but as
usual politics intruded. Various other efforts at reform were made in the
interim, but the Queen eventually signed the parliamentary bill in 2015
resulting from the sensible Dilnot report emanating from a 5 year cross-party
commission to recommend solutions to social care funding. Then the bill was
postponed until 2020 after the 2015 general election, and we all know what
happened thereafter.

For over 20 years, arguments about funding have obscured the deeper
questions of what kind of future we want for ourselves and our loved ones in a
civilised society – we should be giving humans a sense of purpose and friendship,
not just reducing them to bodies to be washed and dressed. However, that
means focussing on what an individual can do, not just what he or she can’t.
And we need to create a joined-up social care workforce who speak one
language, not just the dialect of different self-serving interests.

Maybe, just maybe, we now have a government who is actually going to do
something right for the benefit of all involved in social care, although the
prerequisite of any huge step is also cross-party consensus. The big question is
do we now have a Prime Minister and a Chancellor of the Exchequer who both
know and understand the huge extent of the problem at the bottom end of our
industry and who both believe that they must solve it.

The 10 Commandments of Growing Old
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.

Talk to yourself, because yours is still the best advice
“On time” is when you get there
You’ve noticed that people your age are much older than you
Growing old has slowed you down but it hasn’t shut you up
Your stylish fashionable clothes are the ones that fit
Wouldn’t it be great to put yourself in a dryer and come out wrinkle-free
and three sizes smaller
You don’t need any anger management, you just want everyone to agree with you
Getting lucky means walking into a room and remembering why you are there
Your biggest lie is ”I don’t need to write that down – I’ll remember it”
You still haven’t learned to act your age

Recent compliments...

“Amazingly this will be the fourth Christmas since Vanguard started providing care for my mother. A testament to the quality of care provided
by your excellent carers” (GP in Herefordshire – September 2019)

“Please pass on our best wishes to Gill and let her know that she is doing a great job!” (Warwickshire – August 2019)

“The carers have all been fantastic. Mum loves the company” (Blackheath – September 2019)

“We had a very successful experience with your carer. She was extremely caring and kind, and offered a perfect service to match our needs.
Thank you for paring us up so perfectly.” (Hampshire – September 2019)

“We very much appreciate all that Vanguard is doing to look after our parents” (Kent - August 2019)

Small enough to care...
Eulogy

The following compliment to five of Vanguard’s carers is an extract
from the eulogy of one of our long-standing clients who sadly past
away in the last year “W e sho uld like to thank, fro m the bo tto m o f o ur hearts,
all tho se w ho have helped make o ur mo ther’s life as co mfo rtable
health w ise as po ssible. The lo cal C arer’s have helped Mum fo r
years mo rning and evenings and the service o ffered has been
extremely pro fessio nal and truly caring. The last few years Mum has
also had fantastic suppo rt fro m the C arers o ffered by Vanguard
C are w ho w e w hittled do w n to the ‘Famo us Five’ as w e called them,
tho se w ho have returned again and again, to pro vide co nstant care,
co mpanio nship, great co o king and stimulating co nversatio n. They
all genuinely enjo yed their time w ith Mum and lo o ked after her so
very w ell. W e w ere alw ays in and o ut as w ell, her later years w ere
pro bably mo re so ciable than many since o ur father passed aw ay.
She really w ished to stay in her o w n ho me and this w as po ssible
right up to the last co uple o f days. O ur truly sincere thanks to
A drienne, A liso n, Elaine, Fay and Sho na, all such lo vely ladies w ith
huge hearts, and tho se at Vanguard w ho w ere alw ays available if
needed.”

To dream the impossible down by the sea
Is where my job takes me quite frequently
My little red car knows the place so well
Honking its horn on arrival – can you not tell?
Parking aside, that goes with a shout
As bags and myself come tumbling out
The door opens wide and inside I go
“Hello my love, what do you know?”
Her eyes open wide with glasses in place
“It’s you!” she exclaims, with a grin on her face
“Yes, it’s me, I’m afraid, I’ve come to stay
I hope you don’t mind as I’ve come all this way”
Greeting her kindly with a kiss on her cheek
I whisper so quietly “You’re in for a treat!
Jonathan has phoned and invited us to go
Down to the next village to attend the dog show.
I hope you don’t mind, I’ve already agreed
Weather permitting, it’s just what you need.
A day in the sunshine, enjoying fresh air
With a flask, some butties and a biscuit to spare.
It’ll be a day to remember along with your son
When you look at the snaps and remember what fun.
I’ll compile them together for all to see
And give it a grand title created by thee”
TO DREAM THE IMPOSSIBLE
(Cathy Scott, Vanguard carer)

More recent compliments...

“I cannot express enough my appreciation for the help and absolute
care you have given my parents over the last four years”
(Surrey – September 2019)
“Ben is brilliant” (Studland – August 2019)

A day in the life of Caroline
our Director of Care

At 6.30 am I scrape the car to clear the ice. I am travelling to
Lancashire today to attend a Best Interest meeting for one of our
clients (let’s call her ‘Mary’ for confidentiality) who has been in
hospital for many weeks. It’s just over a 3 hour journey and I’m
leaving early to try and avoid some of the rush hour traffic and hope
there are no delays on the way.

The meeting comprised of the sister of the ward, the named nurse in
charge of Mary’s care, the discharge co-ordinator, the social worker
and Mary’s POA. The meeting was required as the decisions Mary
was facing were complex and could not be made easily by her alone.
Also, there were a range of options and issues that required
consideration between the professionals. The meeting went well and
everyone is in agreement that Mary can go home. I now have lots to
arrange.
Now standing in the crowded hospital ward surrounded by hospital
beds, sick people and the hustle and bustle of the staff and visitors
coming and going. I navigate my way through the myriad of Victorian
hospital corridors to visit Mary and tell her the good news.
Mary is a shadow of her former self, a tiny figure propped up by
pillows, no energy and very little conversation, but when I catch her
eye I get a beaming smile. ‘You’re going home’ I say.

My role as Director of Care is not only to assess potential new
clients but also to make sure that the welfare and safeguarding of our
existing clients is of the greatest importance, working closely with
families and other professionals to get the best possible outcome for
the clients.

My position takes me all over the country from Scotland to Cornwall,
and not forgetting the Channel Islands too. We really are national
despite our smallness, due entirely to the compliments and referrals
we receive from clients and their relatives and friends.

Back to my hotel room to write my notes and make the necessary
changes to the care plan for the carers to manage. I call Vanguard and
speak to Wendy – ‘another enquiry boss, can you call them please?’
The support we gave to Mary included sourcing a private agency to
assist the Vanguard carer, looking at further training for the carers so
that they are able to use the equipment safely, arranging equipment
and communicating with the POA to ensure that the property is
cleared of any obstacles to make way for the new aids and adaptions,
and liaising with family and friends, district nurses and other
professionals to make sure there is a smooth transition for Mary’s
return home.
The following day I am back on the motorway visiting the potential
client in Manchester that Wendy told me about.

All of this is not possible without the support of Wendy and Sara
who help me out when I’m stuck in traffic or get lost (very often!).
Sara is my navigator and always has Google Maps on her computer.
Wendy arranges my hotel and makes sure that everything is in place
for me (including a gym where possible).

Back in the office, Sara and I discuss the new Manchester client and
match carers to the client’s needs. Our C & C test (chemistry and
competency) is put into action, after which we liaise with the family
to let them know we have found suitable ongoing carers to look after
their mum in the comfort and familiar surroundings of her own home.
Two very happy clients and families today.
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